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Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, December 2, 1957
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By JACK V. FOX
P.'. etre, eorreepondent
NFW YORK —IR-- The voice
f •hs announcer, in accents
e eurely American came in clearly on he stiarveue band at 7:30
m e de., on Oct. 5. It could be
hseirel througlhout the eastern
United States
"To the U. S claim that it
is bringing democracy to, the
people of Asia and other countries, the reply is: 'Democracy
begins at home. First put an end
to racism and contempt for other
e humen be:nes because of the
.1 color of their skin, and then you
can talk about stern eracy."
The same night another broadcast, this one in French, was
heard in Europe.
"While professor, is the principal difference
between
the
Soviet satellite and the Amens.
e„
can. asked she straight man.
"The principal aciantage of the
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Contest Planned
For Decorations
Traffic Accidents
Kill Over 500
Over Thanksgiving

I

Jail Breakers In
Trigg Are Found

Mother Of
Mrs. Klapp
Passes Away

98

Billy flaky Dies Sunday

Vol. LXXVIII No. 285

n • e tumult of new ineepenBilly Haley, age 61, passed
dance, is an example. Masecow
away yesterday at 12:45 pm. at
teams 10 and one-half hours
the Murray Hospital after a
'oily te Indonesia.
month's
illness.
Complications
'Has Accomplices
were given as the reason for
Peipine Radec and the tireign `
sleath.
be odele s of the Red • satellites
The Garden Department of the
Survivors include his wife, Mrs
.n )astern Europe.' Radio Cairo.
Murray Woman's Club will again
Barbara Nell Haley of Murray
Little Rock IL Sputnik
unwittingly or not, is doing an
sponsor the residential Christmas
met two sisters, Mrs. Henry ErwIt was pounding home its two i effective job of following the
Decoration contest this year, acin of West Poplar and Miss Stella
unceasing topics thes autumn: Communiet line in stirring uncording to 'members of the club.
Haley also of West Poplar Street.
Mate -Reek and Sputnik. It re.s1 and anti-Westernis. in the
The contest is ,open to anyone
He was a bus driver for several
By UNITED PRESS •
es so hi beamed broadcasts Maidle Eat.
who is not on the committee and
years.
Traffic
accidents
killed
around the clock in 47 languages
more
Radio Moscow not realty beams
the club will accept entries
He was a member of the Mar- than 500 persons
during the through December
and dialects to every continent vcice broac:cas.s to !erect coun19. The contin's Chapel Methodist church four-day- Thanksgiving
in our earth.
week
end test is promoted to spread
;ries but eeuts great effort Mee
the
The funeral will be held at the to wreck hopes of safety
To Japan it saes:
officials "spirit of Christmes" by means
Helischrieber radio printer and
J. H. Choechill Funeral Home
the
fatality
count
would of decoration with lights
"All the 'elk by American rul- and Morse breacteases to the
and
today at 2:30 wth Lewis R. Joyn- 'be
be held below that of a similar
ers about their desire to suspend West giving the Russian eiant on
resources at hand.
er officiating.
non-holida
y
Period.
atornc arms expanse .n es a trick he news.
"Our
community
will
receive
Pallbearers will be Haman
The United Press counted at
to deceive the world public."
a great many benefits from an
'Meese olanmaissicnis are meriiColes, Edd Nsbitt, Ralph Robert- least 501 persons killed
on the all out effort to decorate
• To the Arab world it says:
eeed net only Communist and
our
eel, Boss Brown, Hafford Adams nation's highways from
6 p.m homes" a spokesman said.
"Turkish teems. at American '.11 -wing Publications and orThe
and Dees Bynum.
WednesdaY to midnight Sunday
instigation, are massing on the een.ratoris 'iri other coureres but
contest
will
provide
pleasure for
The J. H. Churchill Funeral night. Plane crashes
killed 9 everyone participating and it will
berder of Syria poised for inby pro-Western outees beHome was in charge.
persons and 101 were killed
help
beautify
our
city at this
seuee 'hey often oonath the first
in miscellaneous accidents for an season
of the year in addition
Any American with a !evert- break in an immanent internal
overall holiday toll of 617.
to
fostering
a
friendlier comwave band on his radio set can story in the Soviet Union.
The traffic toll ran well ahead munity
spirit, an official of the
get an education in Communist
The one great advantage that
of this. year's. Fourth of July department
concluded.
prepagendia, and his temper well Medic Mescow enjoys
holiday, when 431 fatalities were
is that
Entry blank% may be obtained
ruffled, by tuning in. There are the Western nations -do nit alCADIZ It?
- Three young recorded, and the three-day Lab- from the Ledger
and Times. The
two programs-one beamed to temp. to "jam" ttS °Venetia
prisoners who broke -but of the or Day holiday, which killed blank
will be published several
the Wese Ocast teen 3 p.m. to broadcasts whereas
Trigg County Jail early Sunday 445. However, it still was well times
the Cooland those desiring to enter
10 p.m. ti) 1 a.m. They are on muniist countries put even more
were captured within hours at below the tragic 306 traffic may
take the blank from the
different frequencies.
eff in into "jamming" than they
Princeton.
deaths counted during the four- newspaper.
clb irieo their own broadmets.
The three. %his escaped by day 1956 Christmas holiday: e
They should be mailed to Mrs.
Slanted Newscasts
The National Safety Council Wells Ptirdom
gouging mortar from the jail's.
Next: Western Europe, the
or Mrs. Lenvel
Most of Moscow Radio's for- battlegroun
old brick wall with a poker did not issue Na traffic • death Yates. Prize money
d for Moscow Rafor prizes
and removing the bricks, were estimate for the Thanksgiving has been donated
Ho]ides Hruse le57 the heme eign bneadcases ere heavy hand- dii) and voices of the free world
by the Mureay
identified as Thomas Barnes Jr-.1holiday, but noted that about Electric System.
of Mr. and Mrs. Wells Purdorn ed commentaries an sleruted news
with a slight leavening of classes
19; Alex Boyd Jr., 17, and Willie 500 persons would be killed
at 302 North Tenth Street will
The blank eeill be published
cal music. Recently it made a
Williams, 17.
during a normal four-day period for the first eime in
be decorated throuohout in goldMayor George S. Hart
Tuesday's
stab at a "quiz program" featurat
this
time
They
were
of
being
year.
held
on
en
-Christmas
edition.
Enchant ment"
ing such loaded gut-Aisne as
Mayor
George
The
Hart
traffic
charges
of
will
toll
storehouse
had
step
been
breaking
rundown
this week as
Tueedlay from 2 to 10 p. m The
"When did unemployment end
ning near normal during the
Mayor of the City of Murray, after serving in that
public is corckaltv invited.
capa- in connection with a recent
in the St)viet Union"
early stages of the lois week
grocery break-in.
city
for
the past twenty years.
Members of iheMurray Rose
A few curious Americans enend, but an upswing in iSefiReits
Many changes have taken place in the city since
and Garden Clubs. sponsors of
he
Sunday night as motorists hurthe annual event, have used the tered the contest and a survey
took over as mayor in December of 1937. Murray
has
ried home
out all slimmoss
le'eet materiels and mans in showed that virtually all of them
grown
from
a small country'town to a busy city on the
won "second prize." Amine the
of posting a
y safety
arranging the twine Ibis
ahores of Kentucky Lake. Match of the progress that
Cal'fornia
the
Mrs Oarne Pearl Haile is gen- 'Airs* A- Dot& dt Photbgravess
town, has taken call be attributed to the forceful
of MOSCOW and iv/meal records
SHERBROOKE. Que. W — fat ton re
dila Oh
Mrs Jessie I, Johnston. age
proeral Cho hyran
gram undertaken during Mayor Hart's twenty
with "such tiltles as "Thanks to 86, passed away
year ten- Firemen today believed a faulty lowed with IS kiting.
Tickes "eat be in sale at the
in Riverside
counted
Illinois
26.
the
Party"
24. Ariming
and "A/ram/bursts, Hospital in Paducah Sunday ure.
oil stove triggered the inferno
door at el (t0 each. Children unwhich ,engulfed an eight-room and New York 23 each, and
der 12 are weicurne and will be Engineers are coming to our morning at 6:00 o'clock. She was
Citizens
of
Murray
Florida
appreciate
21.
Kolkhoz."
cessive he did not use the -glass frame house Sunday, burning to
the mother of Mrs. Norman
Last week three Explorers of
admitted free. The home will
the work that Mayor Hart has eyed banker system" but
New Hampshire and the DisBut Radio Moscow, for the Klapp of Murray.
with death eight young children.
Troop 45 with Scoutmaster Cleo
be .completely decorated both mdone
during
this
trict
twenty
Columbia
of
years. the famous George Hart smile,
had no fatali- Sykes
most part, is not to be Ilieughecl
The fire apparently started
Mrs. Johnston had been in ill
ade and out.
attended a meeting ig
Several expressions were obtain- said -Let's make et this
at
It
hoe increased
foreign health for some time.
much" shortly after Mrs. Marie-Ange ties.
Paducah for the purpose of orged
from
people
in all walks of and you felt he was doing you Denault, 32. had left for 7:30 a.on.
The worst single accident of
brisadoasts trine 334 hours a
Survivors include two. daughanizing an Emergency Service
week in 1948 to 895 at preee. nt. ters. Mrs. Roger Bryan of Loa- life concerning not only Mayor -a favor." Vernon Stubblefield. Sr. mass with her 13-year old son the holiday killed nine persons This organization
will be on
Robert. leaving the other eight Saturday night in a high speed Unit" basistwith
A breakeknien moiler this year inia. Michigan and Mrs. Norman Hart' servile as Mayor but also
each unit trained
"The City Council met In children with their sleeping fath- two-cad" collision near Nogales, to co-ordinate
R111,Wed 381 hours beamed to Klapp of Murray: one sister, Mrs. his devotion to duty in ails phases
with both District
Europe. 192 to the Near Ease, Torn Sanders of ,Olmstead. Ken- of life, civic, business, church. regular adjourned session, Mon- er. Mrs. Denault had turned up Ariz Six of ,the victims were and Council.
day, December 6. 1937. with the stove at her husband Lionel's airmen from Davis-Monthan Air
126 to North America 12 ti the teckyle four grand children. Jean welfare, and social.
Several things were discusee• d
Mayor Geo. Hart presiding. and request shortly before leaving the Force base at Tucson. Ariz,
- Sy UNITED PRESS
Far East and 35 to Latin Ameri- Fairchild of Paducah. Jimmy
at this meeting including the
A cold air mass that invaded co.
Dewey Rairoiale said. "In an- the following Councilmen pres. house.
Klapp of Murray. Joe Page and
following: purpose,structure, misthe eastern half of the country
Denault. 38-year old pulp and
A survey by U. P. bureaus Barbara Nell Buffington of Louis- swer to your question, I will ent:
sion, skills, training. equtpment
during the week end was con- around the world shows that
Elliott.
paper
H.
worker,
make
E.
F.
the
following
suffered
H.
third
.comment:
Graham,
deand qualifications.
it ville.
fined to two widely separate puts great emphasis
"I have known George for R. P. Holland, Robert S. Jones, gree burns and cuts in trying
She also had five great grand
on the
The purpose to teach Explorers
sections today, northern Florida "rieut ratite,"
L.
to
D.
many
save
Outland,
the
children.
years.
and
theJ.
He
fact
T.
had
Wallis.
that he
the
and Leaders a wide variety of
uncommitted children.
and New England.
"The
has
two
acquired
above
of
them
in
is
his
the
arms
many
at
way
one
titles, honors,
the
areas ,if the world. Indonesia,
The funeral will be held on
skills and develop properly equipElsewhere east of the Missislluesday at 3:30 at the Lindsey and awards during his long suc- minutes began on the first meet- point, but he was so badly burned individuals and groups to
sippi River. a warming trend
ing
cessful
that
ed
they
managed
Mr.
Hart
career
wriggle
to
presided, as
as the mayor of
loose
Fbneral Home. Burial will be in
cope with any emergency.
the city of Murray is not the Mayor of the City of Murray, in their panic. Denault escaped
• sent readings from 8 to 20 dethe Maplelawn Cemetery.
The mission to serve any corns
grees higher than the previous
impressive factor, knowing him Kentucky, and, I have had the through a ground flood window.
munity in case of an Emergency
day.
pleasure of being City Clerk
Mrs. Denault knew nothing of
PS I do and lenovking the comin any of the following ways:
The only majoi precipitation
munity and the eteople he has under his leadership, up to this the tragedy until she and her
Messenger
service.
temporary
today was in the form of snow
served, the thing, that stands time. which I repeat has been son returned from church
Three automobile!, and a trans- housing, first aid and rescue,
out in my -mind, is his unselfish a privilege and pleasure.
feurries in the Great Lakes and
fer truck were involved in an comthunications, fire - fighting,
New England and a few rain
"Under his reign I have seen
devotion to his friends and neighFREE PUPPIES FOR PETS
accident which occurred about search for lost pillions and field
showers in the Pacific Northbqrs. and his untiring energy in the City grow in population, from
Clayton C. Ray, age 61, died
,
one o'clock this afternoon at kitchen.
(The
Murray
Training
School
west.
the cause of making Murray a a little over 3.000 to now over
yesterday morning at 8011 o'clock
Mrs. James Buchanan of the the intersection ef North 3rd and
Some of the skills that are
FFA
chapter
held
'heir
chapter community where people. rich or 10,000, and, many new business Coldwater Road has
Weathermen said light snow following a heart
desirable are pioneering, boating,
five small Walnut streets.
attack. He public speaking
contest on Tues- poor, can live a more abundant added to our community which puppies which
or snow flurries will continue suffered another
canoeing, artificial resporation.
she will gave
attack about two day,
A
transfer
truck
belonging
to
November
26.
epday in the northern states from years ago.
life."
he is justly entitled to be given away free. They are part Chow
life-seeing, map reading. axethe
Hayes.
Freight
ot
Llnes
'Jimmy
Thompson
won the conlhe Dakotas east through the
a portion of the credit for obtain- and part bird dog which should
Death came at his home on
S ingfield,
• was
unloading manship. Morse-code. firemanship
test speaking on "Farming with
Great Lakes and New England. Murray route one.
Burgess Parker. prominent pop ing these businesses. ,
make a fancy combination 'for
3rd
when
brakes and camping.
its
the
Atom."
Ralph
Oliver spoke corn dealer and processor
Colder weather is seen fie
"Having been associated with a pet. Two are white and brown
Survivors include his wife We.
In equipment each individual
said.
apparently
gave
away.
driver
the
on
"The
Challenge
of Farming." "I have been in intimate
the northern Rockies. the upper Mary Rey of Murray
contact Mr. Hart, as I have, I can and three are' solid brown. Call said, and it rolled to the corner shall be resporseible for personal
route one; Charles Eldridge
spoke on "Sci- with George Hart for
and mid-Mississippi Valleys and his father. Will Ray
a number truly say he' has - worked hard 654-W for your pet. First come where it collided with the car equipment and each unit for
of Murray;
ence in Farming."
the Great Lakes. It will be one daughter. Mrs.
(Continued on Page Three)
of years, both in businetts and
equiping Itself.
first served.
Buford Hurt
driven by Mr. J. T. Willis.
The speeches were written, by in city
warmer along the Atlantic Coast of Murray; three
government. I feel that
A secondary purpose of. this
sons. Charles the
•Mr.
Wallis
said
he
was
turning
boys themselves.
from Georgia to Virginia.
my life has been enriched
and Gene Dale Ray of Mayfield
program is to create more interest
Walnut
off
onto
3rd
Sereet
when
Judges for the !peaking event through
and Will Eaker Ray of Murray;
this contact..1 personally
he . looked up to see the truck in the Explorer Program.
were Mrs. Lillian Lowey. Speech went to
tour -sisters. Mrs. Carter Robertthank George for his
Those boys attending the meetcoming
toward him. There was
and Dramatics teacher at the devotion
FIVE DAT FORECAST
son of Detruil, Mrs. Lottie Jones
ing in Paducah were Larry Buxto duty 'during this
time
no
to
do
anything
stop,
but
of Detroit, Mrs. 011is Beach of Murray Training School, Wayne period and wish for him matey
ton. Woody Herndon and Joe.
he said. •
Williams. Fieldman for the Divi- more
by United Press
years of happiness and
Murray 'and Mrs, Bessie Beak
'The truck crashed into the Overbey.
Kentucky — Temperatures for of Macon. Tennessee; three brot- sion of Soil and Water Resources service to the people of Murray
Thursdrey NM -the Explorers
right front of Mr. Wallis' e'er,
the five - day period, Tuesday hers, Bun Ray of Murray. Harry Department of Conservation and and Calloway County."
P met in the basement'
a. Buick. and pushed it back of the Troiithrough Saturday, will average Ray of Detentaeand Herman Ray Harvey Ellis. Agricultural RepChildren will be helping child- I diapers, blankets, bootees, jack- across the inters.ectiier into two of the Methodist church to furthnear the normal of 40 degrees of St. Louis. He had eleven resentative from the Peoples
ren the week of December Sec- ets. Attempts, books, and under- cars parked on the east side of er discuss this program and to
The story
of George Hart,
Bank.
fie the state Occasional com- grand children.
t-rid as all coy cmii ,qts r>f Mur- wear_
his service to his fellow man,
3rd, police said. The cars which present it ,to the fahers where
The Murray-Training chapter
paratively minor temperature fluHe was a member of the
ray are setting esti& a day for
Save the Chekbren Federation were struck by, rkt•'. Wallis' ear it was decided to proceed with
contribution to
Murray's
etatione throughout the period. Mayfield camp of WOW, and the *ill hold their impromptu speakthe nation-wide Save the Child- has held Bundle Day drives in were a Dodge belonging 19 Dwain the prograrri.
growth, and a pictorial history
'trig Contest on December 4.
Precipitation will average near Goshen Methodist church.
Those attending this meeting
ren Federation clothing drive, American schools for the past Jones, an s employee of Wallis
of his life appears in today's
The members feel that Jimmy
three-fourths inch, with rain
The funeral Was held at the
called BUNDLt DAT.issue of the daily Ledger and
15 years. Schools of Murray and Son Grocery Co., and a Jeep were Jimmie Smith, Harold ShoeWill represent the chapter well
likely about Friday.
Goshen Methodist church at 200
&blot superintendent W Z. hae participated in this drive for Station wagon belonging to Char- maker. Charles Richardson, Joe
Times. Turn to the inside
p.m. today with Hoyt Owen and next April in the District Conpages of today's issue and
Carter gelded: "Parecipating in the bet 2 yearn.
les Nanny, according to city Overbea, Larry Buxton and
test.
Jimmy
been
has
chapter
the
Paul Lyles officiating. Burial will
Woody Herndon. Also present
read this story of Mur,
the colleetion of warm. !Ratable
The Federation's program in police.
ay's
winner
impromptu
in
speaking
be in the Goshen cemetery.
mayor for the past twenty
clothing for those less well-off the Southern
No one was injured in the were the fathers of these boys.
Appalachian
the
last
two
years
and
District
Pallbearers will be James 'Paryears.
thien ourselves, our setebents have Mountan area helps to keep accident.
ker, Thomas Jones, J. Mac Ven- winner in 1956 and competed
ROSEWALL DOWNS HOAD
dhereen Wednesday. December 4th Children in screed with the die:
in
state
the
contest
the
same
tile. Lennie Hale. Bill Perry,
SYDNEY, Australia
— Ken
as Bundle Day.
tributiodi
uf
clothing
"I
am
through
year.
glad
to
express
my
Hugh Waldrop, James McClon,
Rosman, beat Lew Hoad. 1-6,
By UNITED PRESS
"Threugh Save the Children Save the Children Federete
appreciatio
n
finHart
George
for
John B Watson. Honorary pall12-10, 612, ahd Frank Sedgman
his many years of public service Fed era lion. a rein -profit, non- Clothing Centers located in Ten-•
bearers will be Coy Hale. Otto
defeated Punch() Segura. 6s3. tiete
sectarian organiration serving the neseee. Kentucky, and Virginia,
to
the
town
of
Murray
and
to
Southwest Kentucky — Gen- Swann, Fred Stone, George Rhea,
AMERICAN FLIER KILLED
Saturdaar night in profe.seliorral
Calloway County. He has been needs of children, we urge par- where clothing as made availaerally fair with little change E. E. Williams, Johnny Walker,
HOUSTON. TEX. — itS — A tennis exhibitions.
ents
neighbors
and
S
to
ble
very
very.
bu
at
endle
low
up
prices,
aggressive
thus
enin
leader
In temperature today, tonight and Walter Perry, Hal Hurt and B.
HUCkNEALL, England IS —
veterinarian
recently
wen
a s
their wearing apparel lei that abling a poor but. proud peoOs-Tuesday High today and Tuesday Cochran.
court settlement nit $500 against
A RAF twin-pet vert4cai takeoff everything that etas made' this
fine town what it is tod4y. His some child may bring 'it to ple to ma Meson their self-respect.
upper 50s. Low tonight upper
The J. H. Churchill Funeral "Flying Bedstead" ersestid rean attorney whe let a deg in
is ul
interest in agriculture is shown
Additional
seething
20s.
is
made the animal
Home was in charge.
cently on la trial Motif, killing
hospital
for 31
/
2
by he way Calloway County
Cketning no longer needed can available.
wishing
c h ter g le, years.
its American-born pilot, Wits
has
bee-.me
made
a
"new"
such
through
Wt1
ninthe
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
strides in fine
welfare and school atto
NOTICE
Dr. R D. Ward, who cared for
Cmdr. Gordon Larsen. learseas
herds of Jersey cattle.
children in underprivileged areas tendance officers, to those who
WHAT state has mistletoe
Bowling Green 31, Paducah 32.
the half-breed bUlkleg. said the
41, no hometown available,' has
"As
as its emblem?
a
Eifieelaily
banker
needed
he has been a
Covington 38, Hopkinsville 43,
are flat cennet afford to pay. Save the unusual thing about
The Rainbow Girls will hold lived in England for years. He
the case was
real friend to the young men shoes. serviceable
Louisville 36, Lexington 34 and their meeting on Tuesday
coats
and Chikiren Federation also main- that the lawyer had spent
at the won the Distinguiehecl Flying who needed
more
•ardeeice and money
dungarees. pants, over- tame a stockpile of Mottling to
London 33.
Masonic Hall at 6:00 p.m. instead' Cross during Wor\
then
an doctor bills ter
d War II with to start in businesi.
When he sissies. rubbers. Infant and adub meet, upon request, emergencies
Evansville, Ind,, 30.
of the usual time of 7:00 p.m.
the
dog before he left him in
the RA
thought your request was 70- clothing is also welcome . . • bob at home and
es
)
abroad.
the hospital.
Soviet artificial satellite." replied the scientist. "is that it has
already been launched while the
American satellite is still being
built."
The veices were those of the
Kremlin-Radio Moecow.
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Emergency
Service Is
'Plan

Eight Children
Perish In Maze

Cool Air Mass
iv Is Confined

'N"
FIEF
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Clayton Ray
Passes Away

J. T. Wallis
Has Narrow
Escape Today

Jimmy— Thompson
Adds To Honors

ori,orth

December 4th Set Aside As
Bundle Day In City Schools •
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THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY

THE LEDGER & TIMES,
Ple.MASBED BY LEDGER al 211018 PUBLISHING COMPANY. as.,
isiasolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and
t'Intes-Heraid. October 20. 191111, and she West lientucluan. lammed
194.2

le-

"

JAMES C. WILLIAMS. PUB) IdFlyli
re reserve the fight tn reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor.
a' Public Voice items which in cad ommon are net ler the best
awes.
interest el out readers.
M? dATIUNAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITM'R CO., 1361
Sp. glonroe. Memphis. Tenn.; tki0 Park Ate, New Vork; 307 N. MIChagea
• ave. Chicago; 80 Bolyston St. Buston.
• t4
ilatered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky. for deemed:non sa
Second Class Matter
pre
the PL/B•CRTPTI
ON RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per wear Me. per
Mon
,4-1Pdath Ifie in Calloway and .adjoaning ciountaes. per year 13.5f, anie
• Hall Aure• P.5°.
'Me.
MONDAY.— DECEMBER 2. 1957
M
Mur
sang
•rt
A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
no
non
In ths_iinte of trouble he shall hide me in
his pavili•He shall set me upon a rock.
Plar
Psalm 27:5.
arY
for
We
are
friendle--.
not
It
are in trouwe
Has
ble our- Heavenly parent is concerned. We
Mrs
are not alone.
chat

•••

MONDAY — DECEM1314$ 2, 197)7

MAYOR HART ENDS 20 YEARS OF SERVICE
December
Good Month
For Market

Won In High Court
Back Behind Bars
HOUSl'ON.. Tex -1P- EmQ'Neitl Massey. an ex-convict wha personally appealeSd
his case tithe'
U. S. Supreme
Court.. ie-behind base again.
The jailhouse lawyer is eeryfives-mench sentence for
drunk driving
the Horns
mitt

Proaress Is Far Reaching
In Long Tenure Of Service
•

system and the Murray Water
and Sewer System.
A new building has been start-.
ed
h sue the city offices and
Meyer Georgia S. Hart completes twenty ..yeare 4_ service

he St
n Whi

the Morn; Natural Gas System small city
which may be com pie ted by
It
was

January.
The cdty has grown to almost
ten times the size that it was
in 1938 when Mayer Hart became' the city's chief
Although he cemented his full
time work as a banker, he continued with the duties of the
office of mayor coping With the
increased lead as the "city grew

that it is today.
.largely through the
efforts of Mayot Hart and other
spirited citizens 'that sudi wage
producing firms as the Murray
Lieseick Oteripany. the Ryan
Milk
Orunpany, the Murray
Manufacturing
Company, The
Murray Hosiery Mill, the Calleway
Manufacturing Condian,
the Winslow Engineering Cornpairy and others like them'were
15Nuright -to Murray. EffOrts are underway now to
obtain another exlaseiry to bring
a better balance between industry and agriculture In the

of the city electric system and
association with the l'ennessee
Valley Authority. Murray developed its water and seWer
By ELMER C. WALZER
system While' he was mayor
/nited Press Financial Editor
„_1
!
and enadeeit_-atitemaid,eawal the
County:- jati,
-•
NEW YORK 4P - Over the
Where the city went only a
Massey, 44. gained natienel to the city of Murray this month meet medem in the statc.., but
Years 'December has been the attention in 1954 where) after when he steps down as Mayor also one a he most solvent.
_few blocks wee: of the court
stock market's best month. ,
a seriee of hand-written' writs, 4.f Murray and henna the gavel 'The most recent acquisition square, when Mr. Hart became
In that month the usual proce- he sai :the Supreme
CoSirt to over to H Ames Ellie. the newly under his guidance is the Murray Mayor, now ex:encis to 18th,
dure is for tax selling to end
consider Ins life sentence to the elected mayor. Mayer Hart did Natural Gas System, which sreet to the west and is becom- city and county economy.
and reinvestment of interest and Texas Penitentiary.
not run for re-election to the promises to become one of the ing rapidly built up to the southMayor Hart has always held
dividend payments take place.
office. .
must • remunerative
enterprises wean
one thought in mind during Pus
Then
Secretary
State
of
Dean
There has been a December rise Acheson presented the
Bert's
Mr.
five
terms
as mayor that the city has engaged in. The
During his tenure of service, twenty years as chief official.
case and
in 32 el the past 39 years.
most of the progress made system already. in less than a Mayor Hart. has seen the town That is sit
it good for Murray
hash eour reversed Massey's ewers
Not tong ago. the stock market the
by the city and it was during year, has over 600 custeners. grow from a small, purely agri- and CallowayisCounty,
let's do
community was vein blue and 1941 cuareetwe as an habitual has tenure of service that the
As executive vice-preedent of cultural town, to the bustling it".
it had about written off the
city acquired the things which of the Bank of Murray and later
He had been convicted of a makes
prospects of a Decembei advance
it the progrese-tve city president, Mr. Hart has used his
robbery during a prison escape that
m 1957.
it is oday.
position to further :he inerests•
and
court
the
Sound
Massey
that
Recently there has been a
He pioneered the acquisition ot the city of Murray and Calappeared
bad
without
cotussel
change in feeling and the market
loway Ceurty by, making leant
has performed much better than and only a fee days. later wag
to begin new businesses attract
matinee in a strait jacket in the
earlier anticipations.
Rah
industry, and tide . over ether
The main reason given for prison.
pen
businesses 'tired. They . could get
A federal court in Itoteston
this ts etie apparent tendency
Aut
back on ;heir feet,
THANKS MAYOR HART
Massey Was insane at
tot
toward
*WO
money
brought
out
easier
lick
•The riffice of mayor has bein the recent cuts in -the discount the time 'et his 1941 trial. He
•
H. •
come increasingly one which deeas never tried again and was
among
rate
Federal
Reserve
disMee MAWR .GEORGE HART will hand over the reins of trict banks in
mands a gad knowledge of
8 of the 12 centers. released from jail in 1955_
rot in the city government this Week to Holmes Ellis, after The Street didn't think. the
finance and administration, and
Avi tieing
May•- r Hart, peculiarly :fitted
the Mayor of the city of Murray for the past market wonld be able' to neter tli.s role, has guided the
vitiate the 440 level in the DowH. tweilty years.
city aciministration through sevJones industrial average. It has
By GAY PAULEY
We take pleasure in extending our thanks to May* done That and now - barring
eral bond issues and has carUnited
Press
Women's "Editor
ried .sot a bond retirement, plan
liar for the outstanding civic j01) that he has done and unforeseen - troubles—the market
Tt
NEW
VoIik
N
•1P - Heals which makes the city of Murray
men look fbr a try, at the 456-460
-the
ftir
.progressiv
e
measures
which
he
has
taken
to
Hiryes,
an expert at delivering bonds ,a sought after security on
Eve
area and a few think the market
lines before an audience. pro- the lead market.
met kng MtirFay from a rural Community up to a third class will get to the 400-470 level.
duces soine livery ones backstage
Pot: city.
• This doesn't mean that there
Under lets administration. the
too_
'Naturally he is not entirely responsible for the grow- will be no further test of the
•
•
This I discovered in an inter- city has purchased three fire
l:
Oct. 22 lows. It merely means
ttof..the city because there are other men in our town that the 'easier •money tendency
view in her dressing room at the trucks, :he last one a quadBy DELOS SMITH
Nie.n.scti, theater. where the truck which would do credit to
gin' who have contributed much also. However, Mayor Hart has postponed that test, say. the
Unitd Press Science Editor
es- iron many consider _ the first a ci:y of any size. Dunne his
•
has been in a position of responsibility during these brokers.
NEW
YORK
-APlady el the theater is appearing teem of office the city has conIn
rats
and
OSU
As one of he market experts
structed a hew utilities building
past
twenty
years
and
used
has
position
the
forward
to
presumably
in
in
.a new play. -Time Remempeeple.
too
the
ree
'put it bear market climaxes
rea,t. community at every opportunity. His has not been a -usually are months apart. He probated taking cif certain drugs bered." The play opened ti r-avz Li, house the Murray Electric
also needs that -confidence pro- which are in common use causes notices fur the actress, who at
Arlitic administration.
paganda"
is bound to restrain brain and nervous system dam- 57 is rounding out 52 years in Air Material
0
'11
Tremendous strides have been made in the water and
some selling fur a while even age from which the rats never the theater.
drEer
system
to
keep abreast of the growth ,of Murray: it it has no ultimate effect on recover.
C nversation ranged freers the Command Handles
bee
' Preof of *Ass was presented to chi.inise silhouette to Sputnik, as Huge Business
per :Wen today a big building program is underway in the business.
. And. finally, he notes that the current fall meeting of the Mes Hayes relaxed in a flame
bk" sewerage system.
this is a season when people National Academy ,d
and
by red. mandarin - style dressing Air Miek'rial Command. with
The farsightedness_ot Mayor Hart and his guidance "want to • feel good." Even the Dr. Curt P. Inchter•Sciences
.tf Johns gewn and sipped tea to "warm headquarters at nearby Wrightnf,..at a time %diets the TenneSsee i. Valley Authority came market has its Christmas spirit. Honking; He-peal. Belem, re.
Pedersen Air Force Base. :rare:my gullet."
I theught you'd -enjoy some acted mere than 10 'billion *idDr. Richter cited indirect evill_into being. resulted in a municipally owned electric sya- Ana nothing he:ps that spirit
along more than a rise in prices.
of ,Mies Hayes' observe- lers' ierten -if business last
wt.em for the town: A new building now houses the water 1 Of ceurse, bonuses help a lot dence for a preeennption %vat samples
year.
What these drugs did to rats, tints.,
1 system and the electric lyattuzi...a4ptinistrative offices.
for the rank and file •
Bast- informaltonofficer Capt.
they are capable .if doing to, On the chemise-"I remember
Qik
In the more immediate past the city installed a com- If enough Christmas cheer in people-if taken steadily over long -he teckty. Oh. you mean !fuze Dentin BacCienden, said 31 per
bo .
the way of activity and price periedi: •
Lamy dresses.:. not underwear. cent of the amount went to
piete gas system, owned and operated by the city. All adyance cemed there just could
15.
But .peiple can't be experi- yield! I haven't seen any woman snail business.
profit from this system may go toward the operation of be some bonuses. It wasn'd lent mented
h
g..itel in :nem. The AMC can deliver materwith as ra's Sr.'. ••f
ago either when the starket couthie, ar.d
be/ the city:
•
is those u/t.mate-anci Was the sack Mr. Diir'S enal ial at an average speed of 150
community
practically
writhad
du dreseiful-effects on perple are gesture to the world" I always miles, per hour from the time Successful in politics and now in ine worm of Business
AS a final punctuation to his service, Mayor
Hart
benuses...
all
eff
ten
err •
presaimed rather than preved. heard -of him as being a kireny an order is placed until it ar- and banking. George Hart pushes into an era where
at' has walled the construction of a new city hill for 'Mur- The trading element just now
man...1 den% understand hew rives at it sdestination. McClen- he gives the greatest of his services to his fellow
By Prescription Only
is trying to guess when the
man.
atc ray whiclr should be ready toy, late. winter.
den said. The command em- This picture. made, in 1933 or
Pie
arulei be do cruel."
Alth
,
ugh
cornrnon
in
use.
1934, shows George
year-end high - will be made. the
Po
ploys 228.000 pers.ms, must of Hart as his career
Although Mayor Hart is ceasing his duties as Mayor, Loeking
drug:"
bel.-Tig
Admires
to
Dr.
chemical
Salk
extends upward to what will beover the past records.
farnii.es f•-r which all physic...et:s- -1 am reminded of a speech when are civilians.
torne an outstanding life of
service.
sht we are fortunate that his other activities will continue.. that high usually comes before have 7ht gr.-attest respect.
oy
Mr
Hoover
(the
fi.nner
They
pr.
-s-.
He has utilized . his po?i4ion as mayor and banker.to Christmas.
an
are
-preseripeen
icier
it)
the
drugs"
other
day,
strictly.
when
he
The last week ef the year
: bring about many progressi‘e moves. He Worked tire- usually
is giten- up ti evening and any physician whe prescribed eild of all the things we in this
'no handy to obtain the several industries that Murray now up operanons. and last minute !herr. f in pr ....need use ventd me sateen hese given the world. I
trades for the record with a enly be ensidered incurnpeent was sitting next to my goad
oa
punSessett.
of profit-taking thrown in. by his 4:eeduce but also ote 4 friend. Dr. Salk (Jonas Salk,
bit
As a banker he has combined a rare business judgehis. head.'
-"oho prodUCed he vaceine), Arid
•
ment with real sympathy 'for the individual needs which
The chemical falsities were: I said to ma-self, wsuld rae.
*A
I the sulfa drugs. easiresented o:.- llaVe you than a satellite are,
ed • not. ()RAY; has promoted business in the city and county V' •
sultarneraz.ne; 2 drugs which,sup- day."
but also has had far reaching effect in the area of home
press secretan .A :he tnyr 4c1
Or bringing • up children -1
buikiing and business establishment.
gland. represented by pr.eiyl"hi 'the is a !Pile of terr f,e.
curses' and thicurecil; 3 the barb- parents. There was a blessed
George Hart has shown over the years that _he apiturates Meth often are prescrib- dry in the Victorian era when ,
predates people andtheft; deSires. •
ed
as sleeping piths, repressened the patterri. ter rearing chiktren
We feel that it is fitting in this editorial to relate 147
w t
by barbital; 4 fever-reducing was clear cut."'NOw.'we dere not an ineitient that ix-tarred during the dark depression
drugs represented by amlopyrine; be firm: I used to lose My tempi
sex ra cm mess represented by er at my little tones...and. then
days.
Christmas was near and many people had absolutely
estrilti
mei
:
,nt
i a,n;-ii-:n
Pg
rrig
th
a,:
r5 er3
di-tig
4. CHICAGO --s1P- A well in a
ne. Sarni- wc
rTY.
illisa'ayes:
antic
hirshandnothing .with whieltd -furmfair's--Chrlaliblut- for their i ikPre;i- iareserve in a corner cit lies ha...c in e, mmon. in the main, og-rwright' Charles herM.actcrthur,
. families. George Hart made seventy-five loans of from ' the city hal becime ficsitdar. is that all at an the system 44 vets° _died lad year, reared two
interns:1y secreting glands Which children, Fadcadhler Mary died at
.5.tili to $15.00 '4, that numbers of families in Abe
city P
eet7
gla
rvn"
vjais
fill ftale irh"u
f. regulates bed)- meathetism and 111, a victim of infantile pardxniner
Ie knto
e uP
anti county could have a better Christmas,
i and pitchers with well erer. keep all oirialy systems function- .Y4a. J
ace's..flow
an- ace'.
flow is ra
e• Altheunli the loans were small, it took a banker of
fry/ toge•her in harmonious bet- student at
lia_rvard-MaYbe i. f *hitn
,,
'
s
jrne
"T
e
lt!'
fees
courage, at ;hat time, to make them. His judgement and "
Defendi' Work Mg Wives
Gti
er
'ehld cre-e'n,,,;;em eta 1 SUP- is.ric
Dre..Rienter fed them to rats in • On working waves-"Set-nu, to
ability to "see The inner man" however proved
to be erintendent of rr,ainema
and duties which were the piton Yrs Site, a Y.
"
14rtg wunlin` if delnlingood, because e‘ery -loam-% as -repaid. - - •
- weer-rim- for -tike 1
• Pre- tionate 1.--quivalprits of trreedesee ed 'al the job. is more
apt 10.
it is•incidents like these which lead us to siy
usually
given
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people.
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He
a balance in living; in work
that b7cr.
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-true-kl;a rare asset to a community.
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"1 have ladled it old by :he oar
•
., a We again _ti.:Is t..
I.
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.
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n normal
ienill life
carry.home water for rats
Hart for his senice to. the city of 31urray over the
A :hem requisites ... Med. talent,
life 1Pan
spa.n '
of
petit ,1 dr;nhatg• osikl011. and mixing peopleto .represent
.
!WO to 8 years and tenacity. Tenacity will keep
t wenty ye.ars, and wish for him continued good
=health, c-i summer drinks.
in the i.fe of a man.'
hose in who should -be. And the
I
•
prosperity, and .happiness
.
Charles Mercurio said he's ' Remelts Wind Datiatbing
:ethers' will have profited by the
. .
pence.,
been
Well
•.ne
for
water
The resulting damage to '-he ?tweed-elm •
_
tor 15 yars. "My Wife's been rats was invasitale.
On remarriage for her-"C,
Indeed.
•ht,,Arkg to the well ler .iver 30 rats_seemed t . tie nermaI. "But no...nte when you've once ma r.•
Years Ago Today
yZarser. he said. -Y,
. u havee to VI when teed ecesst y eend fief ned the best.- .
•
Ledger & Times I de
',tut there damns the day.. or ebe and WietT intake,
were rneasur.
you .stand in line for quite a ed over !. ekg weed..
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the darnare. AND
Lein Arnett, 7s, died ad her home. Murray Route A-rills at migh• Pe sp,i- go 'Alt Wits eV:ft nt in a
THE riettit-sh 'PLAYED
-marked
'4. Sunday inorning„at .8:00 o'clock from complicationa there with 10 and 20-sallein eon, weeene, . .n the harm disCHICAGO 40 -A former Chiaspen,
lament."
now living in Les Angealter an eight week illness.
functioning ,4 their bodily sysMercurie, a bar•.encler, said he tems.
les, Mrs. Joseph A. Gelde. has
• V. L. Raspberry. 42, was buried Thursdayr-Sav„
miit drinks. For.4
in the Hazel 'cemetery, lie died of a heart condition 'ides the •: water
clays'. the animals given Nershwestern U.nivereity's
eAkes a better highixall."
4
would run inetessandy in. nyir Sch.), il cif Mwsic imething. dif• after a two-week illness,'
treadmill 7 and eat 'and drink ferent to fiddle wen. She pre•
Ile is survived by his . parents, Mr. and. Mrs.• Roark
'
,
tented a century - old Emrlish
enormeta.e. Tros cycle w mkt
Raspberry and three bro(hers,
'v „en arid a Estil,huki eeeetier
be
succeeded
by
a
cycle ,,f• al, vita„mio,
conn-Moore, one of the leading citizens.of this 'min- Campers' Record
mos.! 'real inae•ivity, anti food ,
muhtty. died- at 4;45 this mr•rning at the ,age of 54..
•
in Forest Fires
and fluid ',retakes dropped dra-- He is survived by his •wife, Mrs. Iva K. Moore and
GLAMOR GROUNDED
tically. Ma' eerie would be--erier
,
e.
DUBLIN.•Ireland le - Hostesis ,
one son, Max Genei
,
BOSTON
The Mavca- ed 'by a return to -he
1:hd
. *Mr. ahd
-HAM. Vrryik-c---ltith-Slx[h Street, had chusetts roreat friettigTits Corn'. eteeil n,-„vo never been seen rti Superintendent Pal Blake said
"today -glamor girls" are out as
as:their Tharkksgiving dinner guests Mr. and Mrs. Henry r"tee di.C"wci
a rat." -.aid Dr, Richter
; --Fulton, Mr. and Mr-t...limmie Dale Clopton, Mr. and Mrs. were responsible for 'I ca"*"'"
than
. fl
He ugegested that the darnage hostesses on the Irish Airlmni
Ace laineus. Miss Blake.' who Is
f,.ret ano mere pr kb:tbly had been
Fred Shultz, Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. hairs Crass ,from ohe peicere ,if
searchirig for girls to fly,. the
brush fires in the s'a'e last in the hAsshakimus 'which detie
Paris. Tenn.
•
a
.a European
•-...
maid she is
regulat,n-y deeein ef the brain looking fee aroutes.,
Dr. and Mrs. Robert,..James Stubblefield"' of Lexing- year'.
pleasant personality, George Hart stands with Tremor) Neale in front
.Debris
burning
(44
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cent)
tlia•
men
)
:
scientists
believe is poise and ability to speak .foreign after a remodeling program. Since
of ,the Rank of 'Murray shortly
ton arrived Wednesday to spend the holidais with his was listed as the
chief facts* in the- b.,"< of the Whole iq s;?.ein ;.4 languages.
parentas Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield, Sr. • She said "glarrad girls ed again on the outside and at the this;piettire was made the bank has been remodelthe states 34120 blazes
prevent
internaiky
.
•
time, is being iffy not wanted."
_ secreung gisuiS
the interior,
.
completely rethodeled - on
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he Story Of.GeorgeS. Hartis Pattern
n Which A Young Man Could Base Life

hruugh the
and other
such wage
the Murray
the Ryan
he
Murray
i.pany, The
11, the Caltg Cbmpan.
,ering CUM• them` were

Born In Humble.Surroundings, He Has Risen
To Positions Of Influence in Chi,State_

'.-ay now to
try to bring
tetween inure in the
only.
always held
l during his

The story of 'George S. Hart
reads like The Horatio Alger I
boalcs which were popular thirty
years ago.
It is 'he story of a man who
literally pulled himself up by
his own boot straps to become
rte of he cm:et influential men
in his town, caunty, and state.
Geerge Hart was born on
March 1, 1893, the son of Mr.
.and Mrs. Frank Hart. He suffered a blow at the age of seven
years when his father passed
serv,
afaf. This apparently only '
ed to stiffen 'his resistance and
impart in him the desire to
succeed.
He 'attended rural schools in
Call:may County and the Western Kentuckq Normal School.
He is a graduate of Murray
State College.
His long career began when he
started teaching school in 1914.
was
certificate
teachers
His
signed by Mrs. Lucille Grugan
Jones; Superintendent of Calloway Cuunty Schools. Mrs. Jones
was the first woman elected
eupublic office in the State of
Kentucky.

for Murray
y, let's de

This picture was made about 1901 wen George
Hart was eight },ears of age. Standing at the rear
are Jim, Mason and George. Celia is seated in front
of the boys.

niftiness
where
,ur man.
George
Will be-

Popular Miss Lochie Broach
became the bride of George
Hart on June 18, 1921. Their
wedding trip was made. to Paula
Valley, Oklahoma. This picture
was made at the time of the
wedding.

Mi. and 'Mrs. 'Franc-hive one
daughter, Liethie Landolt, and
twO grandchildren George Landolt
and Debora Jene.
rural
Mr. Hart taught in
schools both before and aftet
World War T. He. was among
the first to be drafted in 1917
for the war. Three ntraiths after
leadership
his induction, his
qualities became .3.6-parent and
he was made -a master sergeant.
After his tour of duty he returned to the school system and
in 1921 he was elected to his
first public office as Circuit
Court Clerk. He took office in
January 'of 1922 and served In
this capacity until 1933.
He was appointed as Master
031nrnissjener
fia r
Oallowtay
County in 1926 by Judge Ida D.
Smith of Hopkinsville who was
Circuit Judge of the Third Judicial District. He has served
in this capacity for th past 31
ylaars
In March of 1933 George Hart
assumed the duties of executive
head of the Bank of Murray,
just a few days before the national bank holiday.
He was elected, Mayor of
Murray in 1937 to begin what
was to be the first of five terms.
George Har was married on
June 18, 1926 o Miss Lochie
Broach at a home ceremony
and their wedding trip was to
Paula Valley, Oklahoma.

•
-sew,

he family group picture. was made shortly befee the first world -wirr. --George is shown seated between Mason at
the left and Jim at the right..Ceita is standing.

This snapshot was taken in
1928 or 1929. George Hart is
shown holding his daughter.
Lochie. at the right.
From left to right in the
picture are Jim Hart, Mrs. Frank
Hart, Lydia Sue and Frank Hart.
The Japer two are children of
Jim Hart'.

George has- one sister Mrs.
Celia Haet Crawford who has
taught Sdhool for over thirty
years in Murray and Calloway,
and one brother. Jim Hart, a
Down thrcugh the years„ he
retired farmer veho lives near
has been sthowereci with plaques
Murray.
and other honors indicating the
excellence with which he has
Both Mr and Mrs. Hart .are
carried out the many duns which Irti e members of the First
he has undertaken.
Christian Church. Mr. Hart has
He Tr• been honored by his been a deacon there since 1928.
city and by the many organiza- He has been president of the
tions to which he has belonged. Men's Bible Class f,or fifteen
He is a past president of the years.
Kentucky (Hankers As-suciation
The church building was desand a past vice-president of the troyed by fire on November 17,
American Bankers Association. 1956 and he is at this time
Mr. and Mrs. Hart have one Chairmati of the fund raising
daughter Lochie Fay who is committee for rfbuilling the
married to Gene Landon. Gene church.
is a graduate of the University
Mr. Hart has been a life long
of Missouri and Lochie. Fy Democrat and has been intimatemojoried in 'journalism there, ly acquainted with local and
following her graduati.m from past thirty years.
Stephens.
George Hale - is well kown
They have two children George and well liked by people over
Land••11, age two and Debora the state, and has the respect
Jene, • age one year. They now of everyone who has come into
live here in Murray.
contact with him.

Service To Fellow
Man Has Been Creed

"1,
!

1

This early family group shows George Hart, standing between his
father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hart. He was about six years of
age at the time this picture was taken.
•
From left to right in the above pi,..ture are. Mason Hart, Mr. Frank
Hart,. George, Mrs. Frank Hart holding Celia (Mrs. Bun Crawford) and
Jim Hart.

Ends 20 Years...

Although the picture above was•dim and ye1Tow4d-, a 'clear pictutirs presented
of the home where George Hart was born. The homeplace stands no longer.
George Hart was about seven years old at this time and his father had passed
*no. •..
away.
Left to right following the picture of Mr. Frank Hart are Mrs. Hart, Celia,
George, (a doll), Mason and Jim. A dog lolls in the foreground.
It was from these humble beginnings that George Hart rose to his present high
standing hi his community.
• 1111

Bank Used As
Instrument
Of Progress

(Continued From Page One)
and long for the betterment of
The Bank Of Murree has
our community and the people
been used as an instrument far
Who make it.
progress during his lifetime of
"Mr. Hart will be retiring as
to Calloway Curtly.
Mayor but I am sure he will service
The life of George Hart has sociation and has served as a continue to give his time and
Many things could net have
been.. a life of service to his fel- director 'of the Murray WholeHart been in the . position to
low man.
sale 'Grocery Company.
make a Ityan at i critical time.
Ile has kept up a schedule
George Hart was a director of
, Through the bank George jT2rt
Which would have broken down the Rhyan Milk Company and
has item nistrated land *reclamamust men, because of the. heavy was chairman of the Kentucky
tion projects and modern farmdemands on him., both mental League for British Victory. He
ing meth-.xis. brought a thriving
and physical. There have been is a member of the Armed Ser-livestock market to Murray, infew public meetings of any size vices garrnatittee, ever since the
troduced a safe convenient credit
in Murray in neent years where ROTC Seseame part of the colplan for the expansion of dairy
George Hart has rtrt been in lie; here.
herds, and promoted the growing
attends. ore.
crop for
of popcorn, a new
He is a director of the United
Calloway County.
He has hold the Whole range Fund oemmattee. He is a memof offices in the many organi- ber of the Rotary Club and is
The bank conducts a soil cenretions to which 'he has belonged. a pan pr'esident of the organiservation essay contest each year
He served as. M3ster of the Mtion.
and gives prizes to winners in
In one of the most public
Murray Masonic .Lodge, in 1927.
each aif the courtly's. high schools.
He holds a Kentucky Colonels spirited moves he aided in the
The bank constantly works' with
conrinviesan urger
the Ruby fomiatiort of the Chamber of
all of the •agricultwe agencies
Leffoun Adminietiatein in the Gerenerce in Murray and has
:n the dainty to keep abreast of
year 1930.
served as its pi•tit,tcertt. He was
the status of agriculure and to
lie was post commander of ;me of the pr• eers of the
give aid where it can.
American Legion post in Cal- North-South Cage ciassic and
Several years ago livestock
loway County fer five years and was instrumental in its several
raising In -the eourrty-erae somewas awarckd the State Ameri- years of success.
what of a hit and mew proposican Legion -trophy for the greatGeorge Hart is a past presiMayor Geottge 11. Hart
tion, with no local market to
en increete in membership. He dent of the Kentucky Bankers
turn to. ,
served as District Commander of Association and in 1953 was energy for the continued progress
Genrie Hart sensed The need
of
Murray
and
Calliiway-County."
the American Legion for One named executive vice-president
of a livestock market in MurCharlie
Grogan.
term.. He was service officer of the Bank of Murray.
Making his first political race iri 1921, eorge
ray. and had A. W.'Simmons
of the American Legion peel
to mwe his market from Hazel
He has been an active member
Hart is shown here as he was when making the race.
''A
person
does
to
not
have
in Calloway County for tyre40/0-1-ro---wwar Camp 592 In 1954 he
people
had
to Murray. • He
The race was successful and he served as Circuit Court.
years an di-wiped disabled vet- was named president of the live in Murray long to become around Murray to endorse a note
'Clerk
.from January 1922 until 1933 when he entered
aware
of
the
.jmpact
George
erans, widows of Veterans and Bank of Murray and was named
Hart has made upon our com- for $10.000 to get the land and
Bank of Murray:•His rise to positions of influence
the
their children to get -proper the "Distinguithed Farm Blanker"
house
munity. A spontaneous testimony construct a building to
a
did not cease but continued until the present day.
papers filled out in order to of the year.
to this comes from many sources. the market.
draw pereeions, etc.
He has been active in his
The nete was paid caff by the
"And it does not take long to
••
s
itnattae. one of the largest lei the
He Was a member of the church, civic life, political life,
discover in him an example of Murray Livestock Company in
Murray city‘ School Board fur and in the everyday events that a man's willingness to let his three and -oneehalf years and
It has been pointed out byTOT
one term.
have occurred.
leadership abilitiee be used for Murray today has .one of the many that George Hart hia
George Hart served as a
markets
livestock
The people of Murray and Cal- his Lord. It is a rare thing for outstanding
RAPID CITY, S. D. .. 1170
aided in the growth of Murray
member of eft Beard of Re- loway County -honored George the doors of his church to be in he area.
Elletwortfi Air Base pereonnel
tame
standpoin
persenal
imam
a
gents of Murr.ay State College Hart several years ago with a open, and this man, to busy
again,
bank
the
Through
gave a full military funeral comfior six years,
serving under "George Hart Appreciation Din- with many responsibilties, not George Hart promoted popcorn through his position as a banker plete with rifle salute to Dorn. a
that
Murray
with a sincere wish
two presidents of the.. college. ner." At this occasion the din- to be present. If action means for the county.
28th air patrol sentry dog.
would grow and expand.
Fie was there while ,Dr. James ing room at the Kenlake Hotel anything, it is easy to see that
Through a vital program of
Dorn broke his left front leg
Much of what Murray is toH. Richmond was president and was crowded with well withers the worship and fellowship of producing markets or bringing
three places while on duty
that his with of in
will
attest
day
while Dr. Ralph Woods was and a plaque was presented him his church is his first love.
them closer to Murray, the agrinight line, and the air
on th
been carried out.
his
has
president. He was appointed to to tell him how he was held
"It has ,been a pleasure during culture program
ip Calleway
bas- veterinarian had to put him
this potation by farmer Governor in high esteem by his fellow the past three years to know County has been vitally affec-4.,
to death.
At-en Jchnsen.
and work v .th George Hart." ted by the bank's interest in
citizens.
The sentry dog took his basic
,
NOTHING FOR THE BEST
farrning.
=Fred Hayman today• disc'eered tranirg at Ft. Carson, Oulu, and
He served as elk directdr of . Someone made the remark at J. Howard Nichols.
The exchange of ideas and a family of mice with ..xpensive, was assigned to ElitrWOrett a
the Bank of Murray, and was this time that -George Hart ifs
County Chairman . of the Dem- not rich and never will be, ex- the opinion that although•George caoPeration_. between the hank tastes. 'They were living in a yrer.r ago.
Airmsn are raising funds for
ocratic Party for three terms. cept in friends and influence, Hart is stepping down as Myer and farming. -the bank and in- nest made of 10 shredded one
He was a'mernber of the local the greaten treasure a man can of Murray, his service to his dustry,. and the,,bank and busi- pounde ($2.80) and 10 shilling a Itenbstone to react "He died
fellow beings will continue as ness, has been mutually benefic- ($1.401- bills inside a wall /lay- in. the line of duty for his coun•
NYC Council. He was treasurer have."
ial because' the baqk has grown man demolished.
try and ours."
Many people have xpressed long as he is able.
et the Community Concert As-

Mtn' tary Honors
Sentry Dog'

. •

George Hart \vas one of the first to reave for
World War T. He is shown here in 1917 in his
uniform. George is seated while ban unidentified buddy is standing.
He left his school teaching duties to enter
the armed forces and returned to them, following the conflict.
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NOW OPEN

CITY DELIVERY SERVICE
WE DELIVER ANYVVIIERE

h t
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— CALL US FOR ANYTHING"
PHONE 12.33 or 406-.1

CITY DELIVERY SERVICE

Do

For More Leisure

and Freedom From Washday Worry
• , 41. send your laundry to

Book Discloses
Swedish Customs

•

DOZENS of GIFT ITEMS

Everything Washed
Hospital Clean

TERMITES

the health
of you and your
family.

Lindsey's

KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
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LADIES DRESSES, BLOUSES and
SKIRTS,--,
IMMACULATELY IRONED!

MURRAY BEAUTY SHOP

Men...
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you -like
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3 Types 'of Laundry Bundles For Your
and Budget
DRY WASH - FLUFF DRY - FAMILY
FINISH
Items
fluff
dry
'to be
ironed.

NON-TOXIC PERMANENT WAVE

SAME DAY SERVICE ON REQUEST
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KATHERINE LAX

•

JERRY McCLARD
OPERATOR

•

206 So. 4th St.
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Tankage Co Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect. Maytieid 433, Union city

HELP WANTEL

1306.

EXCELLENT

WE'LL DEMONSTRATE ...

WE WANT to hire eime help.
•••••••••••••••••=ME.
Boys 10-14, honest, dependable
I
9
,
Bus. Opportunities I
and willing to work. Edward
i
•••1
Perry, phone 1659-J. Jimmie
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-•
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MAKE $20 DAILY. Luminous
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.
nameplates. Free samples. Reeves drive-in
Com•
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Suds, Inc., Box 546. Champaign.
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Come see Studebaker-Packard'', allnew Husk-inspired styling See
Amenea s lowest-priced, full-sued
ear, the Scotsman .. the famous
Hawk. . . . the all-nesi Paekards!
Theo guest-drive the one that suits
you best Do it-today!

Roast Beef - Chops
Steaks

SPECIAL BREAKFASTS
and SUPPERS

DAY

Studebaker-Packard
See your local Dealer today'
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U WAIT
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to the livery stable t- get r. silent; 'out ihere iiad been a
was tilted from morse to Kiley We weren't in on my father's face I would neve'
looked at his sand
Lishi the day Vie foil (ilea the Dank mote than a few nun forget as ne
prepared the This was rus dream come true
I fens it that evening before Kitsy utea Judson nau
enough this would be his mime, and here
and I went up to out room. I papers I borrowed 28.12410.
An- his roots would go clown.
felt it egain,when we went down to pay Bess for net nail of
I suppose the same exprelsaor
chor. an° tall) icave me all I'd
tor breakout in the morning.
must nave been on my eace. Rosy
se.w it in the fares ot people tn need to return the S100 I'd oorleaned toward me. net voice very
and keep
tile looby and ifl the dining room. rowed from Frank
when she said: "Dave, 1
especially Use- furors. I sensed going until we sold our steers in low
know how you feel. We're home,
est an then voices and the way the fall.
As we left the bank. Bess said: but do you know how 1 [eel?'
they laughed. Yesterday there
"No. I guess not," I saw.
"Gil and I are getting married
had been au laughter.
"Happy." she said. "Just awout we'll stay In
Ls:Liaised, I this -net-noun,
.
Hum until I get my clothes. Kit- fully happy.waited in the loopy while Kitsy
sy. I want you to pack them ip , We reached the en d of our
went up to our room Alec Brady,
and send Shorty to town with lane. Luxe Jordan called, 'Look
the mayor, came 'CHO of the oar,
out for us one of these nights."
them tomorrow."
me.
smiling as oe moved toward
They !ode on. all but Kip, who
"Why don't you come to the
they've
says
He said. "The law
park and pack them the way you went us) up our lane. and Frank
it'll
out
trial,
the
finish
got to
want them pack. 1" Ritzy said. Dance, who reined up Ile wasn't
De just a tormality."
'You can tell everybody good- • philowipmeal man, or a parget
"1 hope well be able to
ticularly thoughtful one. out now
"We've
said.
I
Some tonight,"
"No," Bees said. 'I'm not going ' saw he nut something on his
us."
pushing
with
that's
ail gut
back to the park. I don't want to mind, so Kitsy and I waited.
he
"Everything's . changed,"
"You'll he headed flume oefore tell anybody good-bye" She
confidently
noon, Dave," he said
smiled at Gil. "We're starting a said. "one way you look at It.
'And another thing: you won't new life. We'll never look back, Changed the minute Vie Toll died,

eTt•rrEn ifl

A

.IRTS

ST I.‘1./•./ WV

and It changed some more when
will we?"
"No." Oil agreed. "We're look- the jury let Bess go. Changed
for me right then cause I've been .
ing ahead."
Vyhen we reached the hotel, Kit- m a sweat, thinking that if they
sy Ilan up to her room to change sent Bess up I'd be next."
"Brady ,says Runyan will never
to rtel riding_ clothes.
Suddenly Gil turned to me. He hire another man like Toll," I
said, as it It had Mat then oc- said
"Hope not." Frank said, "but
curred to nine "Dave, I won't be
he does or not, geograJust as Brady had said, the seeing Ma. red her goodbye for whether
phy ain't changed a bit. You're
trial was little more than a for- Inc. will you 7"
"I'll tell her," I said. "Write still sitting on the anxious seat
mality. Apparently Si Beam had
'cause you're here at the head of
left town. At ieast, he wasn't rn to her this time."
Bess said: "He will. rn see the park.'
he courtroom. riantel Judson put
"I'm not worried, Frank." I
PRA on the stance then Gli, and that ne does."
Just then Kitsy came out of said. "We found something out
nally Frank Dance. They testiyesterday. We worked toget her,
led the thatchereel animal was • the hotel. She kissed Bess, and
comes up again,
Diamond 8 steer. Loyd Mark's then Gil. She said, "I'd like to and if It ever
we'll Seep on working together."
Cross-examination was perfunc- stay for the wedding—"
Freak nodded. "That's right. I
Bess tntemipted. "No. you go
tory. Ever. as he asked questions,
reckon geography ain't so imporhe had a look of a man who along." And that was the end of
tant I'm thinking it don't make
that
knew he was beaten..
I didn't lasti gess and she no difference what Runyan
Judson's and Mack's final arguat its. We'll nandle it
Menta were brief. Sp were the didn't otter to ki.4k me. I shook throws
whipped."
Judge's instructions to the lury. hands with her, then Oil, and We've got him
"That's the Way I figure it," I
It wasn't out five minutes when helped Kitsy into the satldle. I
bring that money
"Say,
It brought in • "Not guilty" ver- mounted, and we headed for-the said.
borrowed-"
dieL We stood up and cheered, park, the rest of them falling In L
•"Any time, Dave, apy time," he
the townspeople as wed as those behind Ili. In the late afternoon we Mid ahd rode away.
from the park.
Kitsy and 1 turned our horses
We shook hands with Bess, who splashed across Bnek Creek, and
maw my mother in
new as Wow nad known all the Dillon's Park lay before us. Putt. up the lane. I
yard, facing the sun, her
time it would be thtr way. Kitsy fly how memories rush back Into the
her eyes. Then we
rew Inn arena second Bess and your mind at certain times. This hand shading
waved
iteased herIllbe cried a little. She was such • time, and I knew waved at her and she
told Dew we Wre1111 married. and Klusy and I faced a new life. back.
could
more
Kitsy asked. "What
Bess, eurprelIngly, accepted It Just as Bess had said It would be
we ask, Dave?"
for her and Gil.
without argument.
"Nothing," I said. "You can't
I was remembering the first
We were all in a hurry to get
anything more when
home. but Kitty and I had to day we bad seen Dillon's Park. ask for
ail."
go to the bank. I asked Freak My mother had come against you've got it
THE END
to fetch my horse, and sent Kig tier will and Gil haeLbeen ullenly
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ABBIE an' SLATS
I'M AS NERVOUS AS A CAT,
SLATS -WAITINCI POP THE SOUND
0 NORESIDA DAV. N'S TYPEWRITER
TO SEE WHAT C WES AFTER

have any more trouble with Ratter 3. I know Cameron Runyan.
All this strong-arm stuff was
Toll's idea. After what s
petted, Runyan won't send another man like Ton to ramrod
Rafter 3. He couldn't find one
anyhow. When the Lord made
oil, He threw the mold away."
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- - THE PART WHERE I
MEAN THE AUNT AGATHA
SHE'S WRITING ABOUT tS
ABOUT TO GET (CHOKE)

S1'RAN6LE-0 WITH
A ROPE

SHAWN'AN IMAGIN/N' Hr2,2R BLE

THINGS WON'T DO NO GOOD,AUNT ABBIE 2
JUST TO MAKE SURE, I'M GOING To
TOWN AND CHECK IN WITH THE
POLICE, HERE- YOU-WATC.I-4
TV WHILE I'M GONE:
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HOW KIN A OLD-FASHIONED,
SENTIMENTAL, MONEsi LOVIN'
MARRYIN' MAN,LIKE ME,
COMPETE-'

- -WIF TN' MODERN 'BRIDE AN'
000rsr TV 9-40W,WHIO I N()1
FO'
ONL`l MARRIES FOL

-AND SO.WITH TWENTY MILLION
TV FANS SHARING'CUR MOST
INTIMATE MOMENT, I PRONOUNCE
VC)0 MAN AND WIFE,COURTES`i
nr 9.1APPO DOG rOOD!!

FRKE-BUT GIVES
'EM STUFF!!
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